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News from'ail Natfons,
—Crime is increasing ifklbe
srmv.

--Gol4-plated skates are the labset
extravagance.

—The Cardiff giant iset WOQtril
llusenm, New York.. •

—The Sing .of Wiutembum hes' a
'Thescisy Smoking Mix"

—Gough's life is to be ilbistrated
Crujkahanir •

• .

.—Chinees testimo_ny IS to be te-
..ired in courts elan in Oilifornin. ,

•

—A block'of boarding-houses on
Beach street, New . York, is known u."Nish
row.

—The "anatomy of the bedbug" is
the subject of rocentGermaascientale volume."

—A. boardn$-hone keeper atRoo-,
auk kept a corpse to the home till the board
bill waspaid. -

—A red ceder hitching-post set is
Plymouth, Conn., is 1770, is stillIn use and per-
fectly sound

d.
—Whisky has risen to-twenty gents

a drink'in- Brooklyn, owing ..to the selattre,of
'

illicit Mille.

—The brewers in New York have
reduced the price of larger, in consequence of
the decline ipebuls7. '

—A large portion of the town of
Walpole, N. H. tali be devoted to the criltiree.
time kobacconext OW= c•

-6n a train that reXehed Knox
vale from Virginia, lately wareforty seem ba-
-1,1t.5.

—A peanut stand kesper.in Wash-
Iliawn died and left his daughter 660,000 made
in that business. . _

•—A. asughtis ofProfesor Aganfz
is in the insane asylum at Somas'lle, Mass., •

monomaniac.

—Morrissey in broa4eloth and.
Butler itepper and salt 'smallsare the soma-
t lons in Washington.
•

—'Ladies without regard.to sex,"
.ite invited to attend a Wominljtightstneeting
in a Weitern town.

—A drunkard in Meriden, Conn.,
fell through a store window in trying.to light
hi, pipe at a scarlet morooeo gaiter. -

—Adaline Patti sacs she considers
the arms 01 a husband flan -best nedace a wo-
man can wear. Her head is lereL

1 •

—A Detroit man has a luxuriant
I ward on one aide of biz face and the other aide
is perfeetli amix)th.

—A Paducan, Kentucky, lrayman,
ha.. fallen heir to $90,000 by the tenth ofan-
i..tive in England.

—The California wheat growers
“cc complaining of the want of sufficient Yew.

to export their produce.
--A soldier in Dessau lost the

hight ofan aye by a segar !Dell with powder,
wroth some one had given him.

—A lady in Paris is mourning the
1.. s of her eleveuth huebana. She expects to
ouipletu the dozen thin te.:•s!!rt

—Twenty years ago, Pennsylvania
xlar., the largest wheat producing State in the
Union; now it is about the twelfth.

—The negro mechanics and work-
ingmen of New Haven, Conn., and taking steps
fear the formation ofa trades union.

—New Jersey has deckir t !bat a
dead-bead on a railroad must be killed at his
.en expense tf he is killed at elk

—One hundred tons of magnetic
re from the Franklin mines pass over the Bns-

.ex daily for Scranton, Pa.

—An old bachelor in. New York
has be Ineathcd g200,000 to Mr. Bergh's Society
f..r the Prevention ofCraelty to Animals. ,

--A Cincinati woman gives her
husband a severe whipping everytime he comes
home drunk. Thetisone of the'woman's rights
s‘e believe in.

—The Gloucester Minos,) girls are
Inaugurating r new order offling. 'nev give
balls, invite the gentlemen, and boar all the
t

—Ex-King George V, of Hanover,
raid tobo about transferring his Hanoverian

legion trim Franco to Algeria, where they will
t•ntablieh a colony.

—pearedTW'o children who m7steritinsly
,Imap from Manchester, Is. }I., 65 years
ago, have justreturned and mad• claim to the
pr,perty of &deceased aunt.

—A negro boy stole a crying doll
in Petersburg, Va., 'the other day. Hiding it
under his coat, it '}squeaked," and bleached
hun white withfear at the miraculous witness
against him.

•

—A young man in New London is
playing a gamo of chess with a friend in St,
look the moves being communicated by mail.
The game has been in .progress.several weeks,
nod is likely to last several wecke longer.

—The slave trade is still carried.on
'upon the east coast of Africa, in gaits ofthe
active efforts made to suppress it by British and
America' cruisers.

—Three individuals in Bolton,
Mass., were lately fined in the aggregate 1132
for making themselves too odorous at the Lyce-
um. They introduced a slunk during cone of
the debates.

—One lumber firm in Lowell,
flea., own tO,OOO acres of land in New Hamp-
,liire and 12,1V0 acres on Beaver. river, N. T.,
where they are about to build a tal 01'1,00%-

. 1100 feet capacity.

—lt is hinted in the Buffalo Ex-
press that some o the policemen of tinffalotake
things at fires and exert such carefisl diligence
ever them that they can never be found.

—The sweetest _word in our lan-
guage is love. The greatest word in our lan-
guaEa is Clod. The word expressing the short-
est time is now. The three make the sweetest
duty man canperform.

--A Connecticut editor is going
into the "interviewing" business to some pur-
pose.= He giros notice as follows: "Weshall in-
terview" a number of our citizens this week on
the subject of finance."

—During General Grant's admin-
istration so tar, the debt has been decreased at
the rate as some arithmetician calculates of
three dollars and four ants per second, and
nearly eleven thousand dollars per hour.

—A French writer has said thatto
dream gloriously, you must act gloriously when
awake ; and to bring angels down to hold
ccmverse with you in your sleep, you must
labor in thecause ofvirtue during the day.

—The Deposit Courier of Satur-
day sacs : On nday of this week a youngman
named+Atwell brought to town a wild cat of
large sizo and fierceaspoct. Helms caught on
or near what is called Alexandar Hill.

—Three anti-Chinese meetings
have been held in San Francisco. The sum of
$lO,OOO isrequired to carry out the plans ofthe
ef,mmitte*, to send agents to Sacramento and
Washington to urge favorable legislation.

—A wealthy Spaniardhasexpended
sive° in digging_ in the yard of the Santa
Clara nunnery at Havana, recently, for an im-
mense :mount of treasure said to, have been
buried there during the last century. Thusly
he has found nothing.

—The beet sugar business in Wis-
tioodo is increasing. One factory in Fon duLae
is now turning out one thousand pounds of
sugar daily, and the proprietors intend !next
year to Manufacture sugar from the produce of
one hundred and sixty acres.

—Nantucket has gone backward
within the last sixty vears.• Her period of
greatest prosperity was 'from 1830 to 1840,wnen
the townhada population of over 9,000, with
over 800 vessels. Noyr there an but 43(N) per-
sonain the town, and 1442 of theseare over
sixtrpaars ofage.

—American women tarryin g in
Ikrlin are taking part in a movement to enconr-ago woman's work. Last month- the first con-
ference of the "Society for Promoting and Aid-
ing Female Industry" was held, and one hun-
dred and MT delegates, chiefly ladies, werepresent, six ofwhom were from America.

—"Standin&, room only," is adver-
t6ed at Cincinnati churches during the present
revival.

—Only about 1,000 fighting menor the Apache Indiana are left. Gen. Ord says
the raesis fast dying out.

—The California Chinese are ship-
ping horned toads to China, to be rued in thetreatment of lung diseases.

Maine -papers are dimming
whether a elandsy ocoool in Bangor which re
quires the constant presence of two policementopreserve order is a success.

—The.wine cellars of San Francis-
c are now stocked with more'then a million
gtllons of e, a large portion of which has
been bottled; and Is.ready for nee:

3Lasonic poundweighs sixteen
°lmes, and is at ]east evenly Balanced.

—A young girl committed siticidi
!ar Liverpool, Eng,land, recently because he

doter, with whirshe resided, refused to allow
torto " tottter a piece of bread.
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wrong, oppression, andwickednesain
every form; standing by the Govern-.
mentin the dark clays ofreliel4 ? it
shall still be found earinstly laboring
to secure thehilts the—gioriotts
victory;by which .this country was
restored to peace and quiet. It will
be our aim to make the REronlui un
instructive and entertaining • family
newspaper, faithfully: recording the
current news of the day, bothgener-
al and local, and especially devoted
to the interests of:this community..
Its influence will always -be exerted
in favor ofright, justice, reform and
economy. It will not fail to criticise
when criticism is deserved; 'to con:-
demn what is wrong or amiss; or
to boldly declare the truth, whatever
may be the result, untrammeled: by
the views of any individual or com-
bination.

We propose to give a still wider
dissemination of what we believe to

be correct principles and doctrines,
by ann increased ,circulation of the
REroarza, and to this end ask the,
assistance and' co-operation of the
friends of the cause throughout the
county, who by a' little effort can add
very materially, to its present sub-
scription list. As an inducement' to
subscribers, we propose to furnish the
paper thirteen monthsfor two dollars.
Any person sendingus that amount

will receive the REroareit for the re-
mainder of this yeir and all of nest
—thus obtainini the paper one
month for nothing.

CLUDS.—WO will furnish, the Rs-
PORTER in clubs of ten or more at
$1,50 per annum, and an extra copy
to the getter up of the dub.

Clubs are now forming at nearly
every Post Office in the County. It
will be but a little trouble for every

subscriber to procure one new name
for a club., There are now eight
thousand Revillolimn Totters in the
county, not more than cite half of
whom,aretaking the REPORTER. By
a little effort on the part of our
friends it can be placed in naarly ev-
ery hOusehold in Bradford county.

PREMIL.II.—We,have made arrange-
ments with the; publishers of the
American Stock Journal by which we
are enabled to offer this valuable ag-
ricultural monthly as a premium to

every subscriber to the REPORTER, .who
pays the regular subscription price
($2) before the, let of March next.

This offer is to all, whether old or
new subscribers. The subscription
price of the Journal is one dollar per
annum, so that we are really giving
every person who shall renew his
subscription, or subscribe to the Bz-
i'OBTER for the next three months,
ONE DOLLAD.

10. N. WORD&N, for many years
the able and honest editor of the
Louisburg, Chronicle, writes as fol-
lows to the Montrose Reptiblimn, •in
regard to the Speakership of'the next
House of Representatives. Mr. IVon-
DVi knows Mr. Wane Well, 831111 4111180
th9rOughly posted in regard to the
qualifications requisite for the place:

JAMES H. Wean, POll SPEKEInt. —The Wash-
ington Reporter is among the Repubhcan pa-
pers which urge the election of the tried and
true member from Bradford as speaker of the
EL 8.., at -Harrislmrg, Oyer any and all those
named-against him. Ina long service at the
Capital, Mr. Wean has earned and retained an
unsullied reputation as an' in nest attentive,
reliable representative of the people.. His at-
tainments are ofthe solid more than the showy
order, and he has neverbebn mixed up with the
rings nor the extravagant legislators. Hecould
not, alone, stay the tide of which all eomtdai,
but he could do something towards it. Brad-
ford county deserves well the teatitnotry to her'
patriotic people which the members. of the
House would payby ch J.saum IL Wens
for Speaker. No man stands het at home,
among those who have known him from his
boyhood up, in manystations of trust,rod faith-
ful in all. W.

• THE POPE AND HIS COMTCIE.-A tele
gram-from Rome reports that -the
Pope has issued a decree, providing
that in case ofhis death, theEcumen-
ical Council shall be dissolved, and
none but Cardinals take part in the
election of his successor.

The sessions of the Ecumenical
Conned have been adjourned until
after Epiphany. flinch opposition is
expected on the reassembling of the
body, but his Holiness is said 'to be
sure of the co-operation of the Amer.
lean Bishops.

The French Government has made
known to the' Ecumenical Conned
that infatlibilisy an inopPortuneT
question from a religious view, and
politically places France otherwise
than according to the Concordat, and
releases her fromthe obligationsthen
accepted.

iiimmw•

elajyr&lfirriteterox Secretary..Up-
on e lEtecretw Aavolyna the Moat
responaible and arduous Aide% ind
ha*as $2500 ayear and.treveling ex-
fial selection s9l,4o4ilana, Hs is a

rifleman ofcult"Ammanitarilin;
and ardently.d.avotedto. thiltcaumint
benevolence. MIED

We look riliqt Oie,Organlo9n of
this Boardas ia niattarftuilan • wkieh
the people maY*lloll**l444:-
auPPlies a !2.64:ir.104 .44194.*ti
felt. For many years past- we have
been bestowing our allnie wildly, con-
tributing liberally in wine eases
where the Legislatura' ivka*Ca 19
do so; refusing "aasis*Ce igLOtipin•
Cases upon iusaffnientgrounda,: and
giving away money **ol2Vlo!3"tir,a
or knowledge ofthe Manner inWhiCh
it would be spent.,there was little
difficulty in obtaiuing,grants of,mon-
ey for the assistance what,were
called chiritable inatitutitiool thp
parties desiringite priVilige had the
fight sort of political' irdlusiMe\i:was only necessary:to organize vciety to assert that its, objecti wer.
benevolence, and to boldly declare
that it was adtisaWthat the State
shittldbilddw bitain:46 iOvet:
edassistance,*vided thattheprime
movers werein good standings and
of favorable retation with

••

reputation ,leading••

men of the Legislature. ,
examination.of, the Yearly sp.

propriatidn bills will show, frequent'
gifts ofthe.publin" money for chari-
ties;so-called. the ,final divosition
and destiny of which fauns cannot be
traced. , While the Legislature gave
very liberidly, in certain eases, it.waa•

satisfied with bestowing the ainounts-
and,' appafently, confident that, the
contributions would be _judiciouply
expended; if they were not, it was
nobody's business, and the farility
with which such grants could be ob-
tained; .the want. Of . SUperViSbjll,., or
cars as to the destination ofthgt mon-

, ey after it went out oftlie Treasury,
encouraged new exyeriments and in-
creased the pressure which was made
in the name :of humanity. , How
much further theie practices 'would
have proceeded we can scarcely im-

.

aghie•
The Legislature at length diecov:

ered that it was adding very serious
to the public liabilities by its ill-coilk
sidered liberality; it whs opening s
tempting opportunity to, unprincipled
speculators, and it was really doing
injury to the oppressed and needyby
the want of system in bestowing the
ail Which Might in many cages have
been Nlity proper, but, of which some
got too much, while others equally
deserving got too little. The crea-
tion Id the Board or Charities was an

expeilient, Which, it may be hoped,
will ead to happy results.

In charge of gentlemenof high
character and experience will be re-
posed a jurisdiction which will give
them power to investigate-the Oa' s,
merits'and advantagesof the various
charitable institutions of the State.
They wiill determine what objects are
worthy, and should be assisted.
They will see , that whatever appro-
priations-are made to them shall be
faithfully expended. -They-mill see
that such objects as are well aided
by private means are not. pensioned
upon the StateTreasury to the exclu-
sion of other associations of equal
;merit. In this they will be just and
satisfactory and happy results are to
expected from the organization.

EITATZ FILIMNICES.

The propriety of the re-election of
ROBERT W. MACERY, as State Treasur-
er, is admitted in every quarter. The
objections to it, proceed from those
who have ulterior. objects in view,
rather than a dueregard for the best
intents of the Commonwealth. The
treasury of the State has never been
in abler and more uforight hands
than during the _past year. Mr..
lit..&cxEy has justly earned a repute-
'on for honesty andifinaneMl

his, duringthe time he ham been in
office, managed the finances of 'the
Commonwealth With a success which
does him great credit, and has ma-
terially promoted the interests of the
tax-payers. We congratulate the
people upon the fact that he is -to be
retained, as fording security that
the same lionesti of purPose, the
same wise discretion and financial
experience and skill will be &rioted
to keeping the credit of-the.State. in
a healthy and gratifying condition.'

The following article. -which We
copy iron the Harrisburg Telegraph,
setsforth ina plain and truthfulman-
ner some of the results that havepro-
ceeded from the efforts of M. likes-

inconjunction.withthe other offic-
ials to secure to -the State dueswhich
had longbeen withheld, 'and which
should long since gone into the
public treasury, to lessen the -volume
of the State indebtediume.. We are
glad to know that the time has arriv-,
ed when corporations and monopo-.
lies are made to indenitand that
they cannot longer., retain the large
sums of money! justly 'belonging. to
the State, and alto that the surplus '
inAhe Treasury is to :be applied 'to
liquidating the State debt. With
economy and.honestyin the national
government materially reducing the
national debt, and with the sucipss-
ful and honest management of the
State finances the. Republican ,party.
is demonstrating that it has atHeart
the best interests of,the iieeile; and
thatitis -worthy of confidence And
snppbrt. The article to which4e al-
lude, shows what has been done by

•

-,
• e przmT7—eri—:

deuce that the State had
on it,and a Ulrike .011 itlAWn.... part
tiiWitiblia-iteitiqs-lo— existentewasworth halk*Aulhart ihtiekich,holders, weLifea —erdiet'oriao7,-

ncomuune ivoyabi.Ramook ion
formes managementiogihe4site.,of
Anti itaPriancioa.baatibtrt-IktgnittAitLiatitt•-,411044140. j
isithkathait Itkatiakft.9l
fattgtoflicotes,yb ehief,,MgrFvlßetmiidttheir..:Azinta/Plat* hi put-,
10444greatinan,PtlinOtteTin• the
ThAsurY• •,0044,05pecild .t
*l.lPlian. 404- httnitsliPt.therearoi.on.Ahat the huge, smn ',in :Sok; tans
irbieb hilt.prlldecAseor aboubl,,hays.
eolleeted:augtfaillti.to 00404•awlto,Itsserra-for big aukidow.:44llPrlr
as_Attornelt ,GfenereliforAna-is the
fiest eaueept which hshascappeseid
41110) *PPointmentv.lniAlsst• law
olficer.otAbe •.!",
' It is not the habit of this,g,npartper to indtdge in iltdetune praise oftyr
m. hypostwilikl4: ceuswre , , but., the
ilicl;ol3 6,llUsineeEhlike mock Of _our
exeoutive allieerei.=nod
torts praiselrom..eyery este twho is
not blinded by. pereontd• or. partirm
malice against thew, faithful public
servants. And especially does thisamcess against,thecr4dit Mobilier il-
lustrate the dins - and intelligent
financial forecast.of mar present ad-
ministration, as ,appears from the
following statement of-facts. .;

When\Mr. MaccazTtook• charge. of
the Treasurer's office, thebalanceon.
hand was;About $1435,041:0,and over.

loans, ,Payeble on presentation,
Were out,to the athountet $398,000:
thus leaving an\available balance of
737,000 reCeived \from.,his .predeces,

'son After carefully considering the
condition of the finances, Mr. Mack-
ey was conneced thata large reduc-
tion of the State debt fight be' ac:.
complislied u4o4out- a new loan forth* plopose• and,he then tkitenninedto. do what itas not , been at-.tempted'ist our State,nentelyz-tb be-
gin the reduction of the bonded debt
with the:surplus revenues. To\this
rad be"callameeting of the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, and
with an available surplus of $l, 236,=-,
85_6 ,58, proposed to call in the whole
of the five per cent, loan due July 1,
1870, amountiWto, $4642{0n0t and,
to pay iton. presentation with- inter-
est to date, with notice that interest
will eease on July 1,1870. 'His Will-
ingness to assume.this. lead,Amount-
ing to $104,856 58 more thin his
cash on hand, was based on an intel-
ligent review of the situation, and
his firm opinion, fortified bi his col:,
leagues, that the half million. due
from the-Credit Mobilier, could ,be
made, and used in the liquidation of
our heavy debt. A. btuller would
never have conceived the idea of ad-
vising that a pestion alba debt far,
beyond the . present- ability ,of the
Treasury should be called in for pay-
ment. None but a financier would
dare to take so bold a step; and any
man not endowed with extraordinary
courage would have hesitated before
doing so. But 3.11.. MACKEY took the
bold step; .and events have shown
that it was, the wise One. •

The very high credit , which our
State enjoys was a protection from
too great a. :volurie of the five per
cents being at once thrown on the
Treasury for redemption. The ash
on hand was deemed sufficient to
meet any demands immediately.made.
And a rigorous collection of the rev-
enueotogether with the claim against
the'Credit Monblier was depended on
to to meet the voluntary burden Mr.
Mackey was ready to, asstne. Gov-
erned by these-arguments the Com-
missioners ofthe Sinking Fund have
iset-aside all the unexpended.balance
in the Treasury—and a sum in addi-
tion thereto sufficient to .pay theloan
of 1870,before alluded to —and $189,-
614 46 of the overdue not yet
presented for payment. So that the
present actual.condition of the finan-
ces of the State is briefly this: All
the money now in the Treasury, and
all, above current outlay, which will
come in for the next year, are set
apart in conformity with law, by the
only legal body empowered, to do so,
to pay the funded debt as it 'nay be
presented, and they have anticipated
this payment on account of the
healthy condition of our finsnces, the
.masterly management of our affairs,
and a determination to apply every
fitrthing not required for the_expens-
es of jhe States to -the payment .of
its creditors, and the relief of its tax-
payers, Richly do they deserve
praise for the faithful and enlighten-
ed performance Of their' duties, and
we sincerely accord them our thanks.

THE, .81nii ,CANAL.

The Pittsburgh GazetteofNov. 27th
publishes an able article instituting
a comparison between railroads and
canals. The Gazdte conduits that
railroads are not to do allthe carry-
ing needed in our vast and ever in-
creasing internal commerce—butthat
we are on the eve of another 'revoltt-.
tion. quote :

ThatVie use of railroad, will con-tinue aslong as the world stands we
firmly believe, and that they will be
multiplied till they become as com-
mon all over the country as ordinary ,
wagon roads are now, we also believe; 1but at,the' same time we also believe .
that the ,necessity of carrying_ enor-.
mous masses of ponderous articles,
suchitts coal and ores, and even agri-
et:literal . products, from far- iiistant
localities will, by and by, be, such as ,to_compela return of water transpor-
tation. The minimumlimitsatwhich
railroads can transport has been al-
ready reached ; hot that is not true,
of the other mode of .traisportation.,

When so many canals were made
some forty yearsago, they wereadapt-
ed to boats carrying thirty to forty
tons each ;but when the next canal
era opens, the boats will be of ten
times, that tonnage., This willreduce
the cost of transportation to figures
greatly below whatrailroads can;car-
ry for without lose. Fortyyears ago,the countrywas comparatively poor
and sparsely populated and the little
canals of that day were well adapted
tiktlie wants of;conimelee, 'fait now
a veridifferenksystepi is bothieces7nary and feasibje. Then a canal'was
made from the Ohio. iver at Beaver
to the harbor,of Erie, tube navigated
by boats of 30 to 40,tons.. Now, it is
proposOdto enlarge that canal sO-;as,
to admit Of the passage of Vega* .',.61
300 to 400 tons—vessels that can

-
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teen whirredAo,ithea.lkOrtutest
4ayki dies4witiotwaitthatthkriasy
4000ittelicilthWitseotwARitisioi0444444iii**M4-I.l4pBfhlamolotficiliowAlidPiro4.9*,LbittwabekusilyAmearnicA6m6
aouvinoili I,altwodteloi the
wq4Cfm`' tieiovittig 7!,PL63 gk-
IMi'i*xtaitte iii3xm:having:
had under consideritipu,g4lik-
i tutetimI.tilVrlP4'l lo4l4lofk;

41girt94, 4.:141,4?
01,1M!Mrni!'MM'717.!1
'ilieobaPproposeit toitimoyethe

talizini:thivbes64 outbd the'

121440 1***,t1.1.0"1tfiempoil4entbi-44c,,Peci4'i,
the Intprior ofAb Supervisor-Of tl*
Cidens arch Oonweickiii!d'•D*,
trlc th4;/**6 "IPPc(11410#
of an asarstnnt ' t'n)Vn calledenumers-
tor% in..each 4.ovenship electioo
district within the jurisdieticni ofthe
Supervisor. =Tt"'is`Claimed• for; this
plan that the CeninsCantoelaluitlin
a much elvarter,tinie;nndigthireatc,
enaguraey than underthe old nystein:_
The House deeming it'of the utmost
inqioitance that this Meastireshotdd
be -pssatd before the adjouninientfor
theholidnya, haaheen in4Mitp:ounly
at work upon it inCommittee of • the
whole' every day Rinse it convened.
It will ;140 awibt lie, Passe, throng
the House and sent to the] Senat4 ap
early asTuesdaynext. Iiapt
forodanuary-firist; the lawof 1860,-is
revived. The time of the &lotto has
been, mOstly.oocuPied in 'considering

txecutive iessi4mthenoithuatlPum
madeby the, -President, for, lappoint-

to important offices, lists -of

whiOh\have 'no doTdiffeimdthefr Way
to yoiu\readers through other sOnrc-.4

‘.

Amongthe earliest bine submitted
is one byRon. ll.libureca, extending
the thnefor'filkng the claims of sol—-
diersfor allitukhal bounty,' to the
first of Dec. 'lBlO. This tie, a . lust
measure for which he is entitled to
the thanks of many\tioldiers.; whim
claims have not been placed on-'tile
by neglect; of agenta... By, a law of
last Congress they Were:cut off after
the first .of _Dee.; 1869. 31i.\31saasa
has also submitted a resolution -in-
structingthe Committee= -Retrench-
ment to provide for. reducing the\ex-
penses of obsequies of members Of,
Congress,

A delegationofi Virginiansconsist-
ing of the Governor elect and sever-
al members of *S. Legislature, hati
had several hearings before thi joint.
Committee of theitwo Houses onRe-
construction duriiigthe week. They
asIE for. the immediate admission of
the Stateto all her proper practidal
relations as a State in the Union.
The President iirhisinessage recom-
mended that this should ,be
and tbe joint Committee are willing
toreport in.:favor of restoring- the
State, but require some guaraptee
that she phial not prove recreant to
the trust reposed by Congress, as
Tennessee has 'done. A proper ad-
justment Will no doubt be mad
the State admitted., within a short
time. The ratification ,of the fifteenth
amendment may now be considered

'ascertain. Twenty-one Stites; not
Counting Ohio and 'New York,' have
ratified the Amendment, viz: Ala-
bama, Missouri,Kansas, North _Car-
olina; West Virginia, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Maine, Louisiana, Michi-
gall South Carolina,' Pent sylvaiiia,
Arkansas, Connecticut, Plorida, Ill-
inois, Indiana, New Hampshire, Ne-
vada, Virginia, and Vermont. Geor-'
gia Mississippi; and Will make
the number twenty-four, and four
more will be `requiredto make upthe
constitutional majority 'of •Ahree-
fourths, and Lwa. Miimesiota We;
brasknand Ifhode Island; tire sure
to make the number; when the bal-
lot will be'secured to the black Man.
Then the- howling' and Sweetening
that will titeneup:from,every Demo=
eratieMonahan,Flanigan,ana Mick-
ey in the country ! They had better
follow the example of the, HOn."Gro.
W. Weenwenn of Pennsykunia,l one
of tlia greatest lights_oftho Deem-,
racy,...and Yield themsel;ta,graceltil-,
ly to the inevitable, and nave them-
selves much trouble. Judge 'Woon-
twiepaid a visit to the State of'Flor-
ida during hitA month, and while
there watt called upon to address.-an
audience Where a-numbei of the
most prominent'citizens 4414 State
were present .

This leader of .the Democracy in
-Pennsylvania said: "The Legislature
of Pennsylvania ratified negro ntif-
frage before the voice of the people.
Cotild be heard on the_ question.: I
base said if tie .i.oPX:of.rOillißAiti-'Me-would vote . in favor of the • mess-i
nre I-would not object.. This Year, it
was subitantially decided that we

Pemocracy) were defeated.-' I
did not chainALA they'voted intelli-
gently-on the subject; yet I helieve it
was ratified, and I shall say-nothing
'more against it. - I am -willing the

coloredPe°'
ple ofmy:town. respect no one .more
than:they dome, yet tam.not'a Re:
publican." • -1, • •
7 TheCommitteeof 'OpandMeans
are busily engaged' preparing are-
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•,The tubscriber-lxvs leave toWorm the salvos of
Towanda, tAst he le now'r to TELE SAWS.
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CLOTHING I .. CLOTHING 11

A'Yl.4O R 13r GORE,
Buotetoote to O. $4

Would.dill tbe.ttlentloisoftread, publiti is

duel: lirge !to9c.of Mil
•

41:1:4124TERCWTHING
. •

*bleb Wring been narebseed tercub, flay, ereFrt.
pared bz!Bon cbCaPeri#,aty pthez .gtAFF la 21°!":"
ernpeamnivai fa.. Alaratur.k.easilsts ag.

..• •

0171Dle? •00
• of &Yen' at7le and price end;voi

ENGLISH BrAvERs,,-mmTONs,
UNIONS, CASTOR BUM:VA

Conicauzes, fkrzlwrs, &c.
With the hirged "toe* or

Men's, Youths', and Boys', Clothing,

eracared hi Teinatia.

• full lige of

GANTT'S 'FTJRNISHIII(} CHXIO3,
TIOSIERT, OtOy gad arrrriars.

'lr.&
\
,

C11P713, 8
Also a large

CLOT,

Mplumine our A.
16 Kean

Jewelry gttore.
MILS TX/1
A.Cnranda.

• 2,.. \ '
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'NEW • C .A L \Y A.B D 1
aim WILIZSBAZZI .txurrncroN

A N 7 HB .A CIrE . Cs.el L s')

The stitsctibes blurNet established )isnesi ecalYard in therear oleo nasioniscs Ofilreand thrtomesGun "hop; and designs. to keT In supply • • bestAnthracite Coals at all times. •
•Till further notice : •

pawn £T A.
sigma Egg; or No. 2,—. . .. 00
Stove; or Nos:land 4, sailed— VI DOChestnut; or No. 6.

Thefollowingadditional charges will be madefordelivering Coal within theBarough.llnilla ; •
Per t0n...60 eta. • Extra for earning in...50 eti.„„gg Si 411' c• .$5 M.

llieOnkes. may leftst tbi eßed. Mina andBios" Tea Stare of Dammam. k ligootway, on
Bridge street, or at myCoal Office, 80. 4 lifercur'sNsw BlooL neat door to G. 1/..Woors Fruit !Bore.
the

Acrordan must; 'lnaasses, be accompanied be
cub. •

Ihave ereetada
NEW NAY ace=

ter public convenience, id the etreetait meth aide at
Firemen's Ball and neer the Ehtel NOUS O.-warranted to 'weigh correct. L •

EI[WELU. '
Towanda. Pa,N0v.,10,,1869.
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FINELY,C T

PuEerPAII
The serf beit taits. of

Bum, Bno .& SCOTCH

SWlTrifla
=EI

•
"

• geesevariety of tit most'popla-
rhir.ar-an.418

F/SOI SMOKING
TOBACCO.

P'TP B
ofabnost.efert *wrtzrUoir train

Mi:eamtutit 1
TO

COMMON CLAY.

Pattlmlay atteathat gm' to
plying tbe araata (*dealers fa ens
sad adjalaingvotratas at

..
-

WHOLF444I.r. PRICES.
Towl 41. J?ec.:2, 1869.

'pit-RENT——MY s RUM. GE;
Mu& on Main Street Enquire on the preanis.

es, or of M. E.Lseuso. Possession given bum*
Towizids, Dec. 1, 1889.
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itatolziet- .t. ~J it
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in Goat, Mime ICU,

SergeZCO -or.Bur

At-pU tames in:Moines's. will find
our-assortment, of goals, unrivaled:

kxtkia market mai the prigeo it the
krgest 6sllre.s-,

We offer, in our.
TRII24X DEPARTMENT,

gm a:utopian,. attractive stock of

13ABATOGA. it,FRENCH TRVNIES,

vnia rabernEl
txx "Inoca

t •

TIMifLICKAmericanF. 14,41"oplins,
-Velour tr,c•• , .

.Pren
6iithi Miff XiMe. Al-

' ';.. .;" 411',sod,
:";.. 4 moic' '• 1 . gpietes

24
cents pef p *sit.ft

,„. • 60 cents..
-

. .. •BODZEVAND:STURMLadies' &era*.elfthelitestaitiles andcol-
ors, 'Velseteens,in.:all

181111

5935 E

"

IS

gtirti_l,

6olori for 'Ladies mints,
elegintAstriegM'Ddg4

„11444,1u4lifferent

LYONS "VELVETS.
Real and imitatext•baoe
Valiant, 7 -YaletrAennefi
Efaniikereti'fa,ptiftpare,

• Valenci'ennesiusd teami-
; ',seem

)411.44±4K1. 1Y GOODS.
Sashes;- Se& Ribbons,„

' • Dress Triinitdivs, Km-
- - brbideries; Seamless k

Alexander Kid Gloves,.
Berlin and Wor-

sted Gloves,Patent
' lino Vests'_and Draw-

' ers,Zephyr Knit -Roods
Worsted Garters;. Re-

, pellantti, Skirts &

. lege,
- • •

Crin=toN.
beaver Cloths, French'

•
-

and Austrian Coatings,
Doeskins Cassitaeres,
Fancy Cassimeres, Sat-

: tinetts, Kent'ky Jeans,
Shirtinp,Flannehi, plin
and ribbed Shirts and
Drawers, Buck Gloves,
Buck Mittens, Far-top

- Driving Gloves, - Kid
Gloves, English and
Americ'n Hosiery,Fiars.

- Slum* Lap' Robes, Al-
asks Robes—an entire-

new and handsomely
- trimmed Winter Bobs..

FOR IdISSES. ,

Fancy _knitEicarfe,Wor
sted knit Glitters, pat-
ent Merino Vestsad.
Drawers, Merino HoW.,
Flannel Hose, Fancy
striped CashmereHose,:
.FineFrench Cloth
Gloves, Berlin. lined
Dutehess Gloves, Zeph-
yr Knit Hoods. - •

Shirts and" Drawers,
Suspenders,Knit wors-
ted Scarfs, Wool MitV
tens, Handkerchiefs, .
Gloves, -Paper Collins,
Neck Ties, and ;Wool
Hill Hose. • •

Tairanft, Dec. 9:11169

NEW GOODS! ls.V GOODS!

AT,TRE STORE

TRACY Z.; 400RE

:few and beautiful styles of

v %,
FALL AND WINTER

DRESS GOO-DS,

Jost receiced at

TRACY & MOORE'S

Splendid new

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

DOOR M.TS„

&C. &C

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

HATS dr, CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Just reccived'st

TRACY k MOORE'S

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORELSI
HOSIERY, 1.

YANKEEINOTIONB,_

And everything in the line, just opened

AT THE STORE OF

TRACT k MOORE

Towanda.Sept. 28, 1869. t 122 SIAln-at

TROY HOUSE.---V. 1 31.- Loss has
the pleasure of informing his fdends and the

public. thathis newand commodious Brick Hotel is
now completed and open for the accomodation of
strangers and travellers. The business will be con.
ducted by T. Y. LONGt.i SON, who by strict atten-
tion to the comforts of the guests, hope to receive
liberal share of public patronage.

The subscriber tenders his sincere thanks to the
traveling public for the uniform liberal patronage
heretofore received by the Troy House, and takes
pleasure in being 'hie to state that he is now better
•prepared to Maas them comfortable and happy than
ever. " V. H. LONG.

Troy. Ps., Dec. I.—if
•

NO JOKE ABOUT THIS!
-NOTICE iti hereby even to eery mac, without

NVofpersounuk indebted to ue that settlement
BE 1,1. °nor before the 13th day of De'

ceenber,, 1869, or we shall be compelled to make col-
tedious. MARSRALL BROS. a. CO.
• Towanda, Dec. 1, Ma.
•

-pAnncuLAR NOTICE 1
- TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Hasing,dbqmord of my Clothing Store, end being

desirous of closing that business. this le tolirady
litpersons indebted they must. male ,up to the
..Captain's dice." Imay be found for the present
at my old stand. • J. M. COLLOO.

Towanda. Dec. 4. IRS.
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SOUTH • SIDE • OF MERCUR'S
NEW BLOCK. I

SIGN or rim BAT

CLONNEY & AMSBRY,

FASBIONABLE HATTERS?
13iiiN

LADIES' AND GENTS' FURS,

BUFFALO AND Faser ROM,
tiLovEs,_

SILK HAI'S PER7XC?IY 1771TECISWZTH

CLARA'S

11:17717U,:c1M7Z7.r'M1
Towandsi, Pa.. O. IL 18W.

pREEitT,:FOR ,WINTFXBoomm
NO NEED OPi.IIMO OLD

1801121
Save mow' by sellingiemayld,papers and baling

IMO a; Oat besititlfuj , ,

pAppiamp'.. 1. MUMS&
Ire jusketeseiced downtds satire Next sod

taiparsa lo Pecos al mere dooseliptioois;molt t*spur ffues itLM emsr been offered ia this
markebeim. ' • ffUSW

pow LAz • ass.
,Rmincow

WINTeER ST 0C
OT

LADIES' HISSVr& CHILDREN'S

F'U'RLS
inuasturn UPPER Al- A

GREAT SEDUCTION.
nom main PRICES,

ALSO a psw st,scAxr

ASTRICAN ' SACQUES.
\Dm lett POWELL .1t CO.

FINE SHA*LS
Jima tecelikom • late Importers' Sale. a few

_ choice

BROOKE `St PAISLEY SHAWLS,
, •

. In the Tay Itiatcolotthpsad delignih

very\low price..

tote.!. teem \ gamut.* co.

CO!ISIThOIAS or
ceiirgoajoic,EßTl

cola. \

LET llBjREASONITOGETHERt
can any tieracia saaaulactme Costalo„aary

sell it at II lamb Wyman& when sugar Sa't
16teiratadltCOWS Si the Banervpaalsaa it.takadatrad*

Haarcan say dealer retail stich a alealmosawn-• 11.to
his oustantemaalMae • conscance sold uf Gems?

flow can any consumer coped to m&ansGentsctlonary st reentriles and- th mattper
pound Wheatspure article cannot be nanntsctured
less than thirty to forty cents per pound,
ofcosta bulk burnt almonds, and ascl=goods!
• -'attain • few dajwwe him been oilbrsdessola
bads, etc.,. for gnaw;cents per pcand, andeboas
late Creams At tweedy cents; and the agent sdEnom
ledged that*srwereadtdtented ten percent with
TensAlba ; and: It is tact that tons of this cheep
Contlatiosery we made and • Mid In thidoontary
.serfyear, and, the COMIUMO2III ass the ostr piweanMimed by

inettinthe Setiolier Mesa eta aka% s Pere estate
tf colfaterliescy totentst naywadeOMR''aridlPare andfree from. every byre,
di at dekteriatio tabeatat:

Stoat tortitatiMulded by John CiannanatfaMA.RAEr t3treet.'
Towanda, October 1101 M , .

. .

CENTRAL EXPE4S4, •
14ears exfei ed oar ilaaatbrong.hto Wareity:

N.Y.. and are receive and forward
moan andl*3araF•se•ii4 collect note., drada,
abeFll,. kc., *ifi4rairt9ll* at low "a. •

Ne inn carshil aa4 expariaml saaratagera
Wow*between Philadelphia and NewPoet sadWe.
ter&Rh meet4 1u,turs, qui51441 1and
prompt *8,124.,

•

is.UPIXELAL alp
jam:otHatter sad Ems, dud pastionalme

Uteirposwe &hum la Ptaidelptda End 11;1;

ibex farms. ft., ens.
/I.' PAPS:Auk evil.

fienehN Odlee-3120Cbeptitd 9t., Palladelptda.
Sept•

TIAIR MORK 'Car: ALL KINDS,
each m SWITCHES;-CURL% BRAIDS. Pal7,.ZITS,de., made to the best meaner andletedetybk

at the Ward Rowe Barber Shop. Termereatomdde.

70,WANDA_BRIDGECONR*Nt_ .

=: The 'Maud eloidatofthen:tido:Maio of the To-
• do/tido Copatty,for the eleetkot of it Pres&debt, Ttemareiandatztoanagetti to Bern the masa

Ingsur, willbe bald state Tina Natioast• Bata of
Towsudt. on Wedoesda7; Januirrd, .11110,-,betweenthithobratdone idol Wee, P: IL • •

31. arm Jr.. ihrrptiff.
Dec. I. Ida.

14/MVKLING 16(19, -RICUCtILIES;

HARNESS AND SADDLERY: '

tre'Call the attention. of Horse-
men to our immense:variety Of

Carriage and Team Thmlesa,
Siddlet:Biidles;:lllatikets,

Whips and. Robes

This department is direetli over
our Shoe Store, and -will at aII times
be billy stocked With till goods be-.
!milting to the Harness trade; Any-
thing, in the line will be made on
short notice and b.l experienced first
class woikaten.

Oct. 13, 1869.

NEW FALL & WMTM GOODS.

B. A. PETTEB' CO.,
. arenowreceiving a fresh supply of .

PALL AND''•niap:at • itKorts
togwxtgly edified to Thu market; committing-La per
of "general 800 ot

DOMESTIC' GOODS;
nth ma

BBOMN k I:UXAMM MUSLIN,

=on.,pra.rms.
DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS,

imamixa, ramrraatiasr:Ds..
Efoiliery, Gloves, Notions, &v. ,&c.,

which we offer at the I:,:)wiitmarket prices.

AlimagemnUbmaNAlßDOODS,AuchAA

REAL AND IMITATION HAm SWITCHES,
DOLLS; 8RA1D5..C113,31701C8, &c.

OIIR MILLINERYDEPARTMENT
Is belagreplealshed witha large stock of the latest
Woof -

HATS AND BONNETS
I=

FALL AND WLNTER TRADE,
Together with t tali eaeortoteut.ottheWest drier-of

rLOWEIIB. FF.ATHEEB,..A.ND Oration.;
and a general lineof TRIMMINGS: Havtng in our
etsploy dratassand tut/ MILLIVERS, we !fatter
ourselves that we canfgrnish thetrade'

their
hi'that

line that will please all wfaho rce us With at.
Town. B. A. PETTEEt CO.

Towanda, Oct. 5. 1130-3=

GREAT BARG,ANS IN

= • •

ITE3

I#7EW BOOT AND 81ZOE 870118;

&Path eat ofWardRaise

Tie inadenegned are re;neenkg a large and Well W.
bated stock of

'BOOTS-AND. SHOES,

Suitablefor the

.011EZ iMosn. ;

iftdchwe offer low for Cash. consisting of

GENTS,

LADIES,

nmsg,s,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

SEWED AND PEGGED BOOTS
MADE TO, ODDER

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
AND READY WHEN. PROMISED

Thankful forpast favont, Ire solicit a coutlitance
of the same.

lIXVZL wool:wow. ' elms= Y. q.Azac
Towanda. Awn S.

NEW HARDWARE AND STOVE
STORE AND TIN SHOPAT WYALUSDia

B. F. SULZER, •

- Hu initseteived• full supply of
COAL Al 6 WOOD COOKING 81:0S711, COAL614 D

• WOOD HUM° IMMIX, FLZWATD CoVir ilk •
BASE BUSKEREke. • HOB=MOMNAILEQES;

1301114,18011 a Ox, aoaoz maze, coax aalvaa.
Apple Purer*, kc. All. lilacs of „Nina and HowieTr.lnunlnieGooda. .

at6P.AIRIN4 AND JOBBING OFALLKINDS
o!lLsmodspioyed Arles. dons itabort notice..

' AU Idtideof Cutlery. Seism%Rahors.,Calpeaters.
Blacksmiths, ,sad Wagoo Makers' • Toole.- Wass,
aktieetil. ke. *live me a call, .I'ollBol ail

__

• 4--•;kap Ss the . .
V.l lguslag. Nar.ll. %a, B . F. 8110L241941..

111111

1112
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FOB YOUTHS

Il


